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All our kids want is to be loved and kept safe
I am writing this letter to make sure that all our children have the chance of
a long and healthy life.
It is up to us as parents to ensure our children are safe. Burns, drownings and
unintentional injuries and injury deaths happen to other people’s kids -- don’t they?
When each of my babies were born my love for them was all-consuming and my instinct
to defend and protect them -- overwhelming! Then, on the worst day of my life ...

Dylan

I was shopping with my eldest son and on the way home was overtaken by an ambulance travelling at great speed. When
I turned into my street there were two ambulances outside MY house. I could barely breathe and my legs turned to jelly. I
stopped the car and ran.
My husband had found our baby, Dylan, at the bottom of our pool. He started CPR and our five-year-old gave him the
phone to call 000. The ambulance crews were trying to revive him and were placing him in the ambulance when I ran in.
I remember screaming and I remember that I didn’t get to hold him before they left. Dylan died. He was just 14 months
of age.
Kidsafe Queensland provides a vital information and injury prevention service to parents and carers of children. Kidsafe
staff explain how to spot hazards in and around the home and how to remove or reduce the risks to children. Sometimes
you just don’t know what you don’t know, and the consequences may change your life or end your child’s life - in an instant.
Your donation is vital. These services would not be possible without the continued support of people like you. Resources
are being increasingly stretched as Kidsafe aims to do more and provide more throughout Queensland. Please send your
gift in the envelope provided to Kidsafe Queensland.
Yours sincerely

Deborah Harvey
PS: Kidsafe Queensland urgently needs your help. It is the only Queensland organisation providing these services
to keep our Queensland kids safe.
Yes, I would like to make a donation to support the prevention of unintentional injury and injury death in kids.
$100
$50
$75
$200
my choice $
q
q
q
q
q

Please accept my gift of...

I have paid $
by direct debit to BSB: 124 001Account No: 12456249 Account Name: Kidsafe Qld.
q
Please find enclosed my cheque/money order made payable to Kidsafe Queensland Inc.
q
OR... Please charge $
monthly to my credit card until I advise otherwise.
q
Please debit my:
Visa
Mastercard
q
q
q
Card number:

/

/

/

Signature:

Cardholder’s name:
Phone:

Expiry date:

Email:

Thank you for your support. Your tax-deductible receipt will be posted to you.
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